
Education
Engagement
Inspiration

We are currently looking for co-opted governors to join our governing body 
and help the Bridge Education Centre to maintain and improve our 
effectiveness in providing good quality education and pastoral support to 
pupils enrolled in the centre and part of our outreach programmes. 
 

Governor Vacancies 
We are an inclusion provision based in Eastleigh and work with 
12 Hampshire schools.  Our ethos is one of Education, Engagement 
and Inspiration and we provide academic, therapeutic and 
alternative education solutions to pupils who are struggling with 
their education.  Often our students are with us for a short two-term 
support program before rejoining mainstream school, but a small 
minority of pupils will finish their secondary education with us. We 
mix an alternative activity based program with an academic provision, 
which is balanced to meet the requirements of individual pupils.

What Skills are required?
>  Genuine interest and passion for improving children’s education 
>  Confidence to question and debate issues affecting the Centre
>  Ability to make objective and informed judgements
>  Prepared to commit time and energy to the role

What is the role of the governing body?

Our governors come from a range of backgrounds, contributing different skills, 
capabilities and experiences from a variety of sectors, but we all share a common 
goal of ensuring the best possible education and opportunities for the children in our centre.

We are particularly interested in hearing from individuals with a financial / budgetary background who 
would like to apply these skills in an education setting.

>   Help set and review the strategic direction of the Centre
>   Hold the Headteacher and school leadership team to account for the centre and pupil performance
>   Oversee the financial performance of the centre and ensure public money is well-spent

What does the role offer you?
>   An opportunity to use your professional skills to contribute to the local community
>   Personal development and experience of operating in a different sector 
>   Access to training in related areas
>   Experience of board level participation and leadership

We currently have one Community Governor vacancy, one Parent Govenor vacancy and one 
Local Authority Governor vacancy. If you are interested in joining the Board of Governors, please 
contact Mr Bayliss, Head Teacher, in the first instance.


